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French, Soviets Discuss European Security In Paris

PARIS, April 28 (UPI)—The French and Soviet foreign ministers agreed here today on basic principles with regard to European security including a “zone of peace.”

The Foreign Ministers held a three-hour meeting here today, the first between a French and a Soviet representative since 1962. They agreed on the need to work for the “exclusion of nuclear weapons from Europe” and “the elimination of a new nuclear arms race.”

A joint communique issued by the two foreign ministers said they hoped to meet again in three months to review progress on the “process of de-escalation” and “steps towards disarmament.”

A U.S. official who was present said the meeting was “very cordial” and that the French and Soviet diplomats had “exchanged views on a wide range of issues.”

World Briefs
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Johnson Reaffirms Offer Of Unconditional Discussions

WASHINGTON, April 28—President Ronald Reagan reaffirmed his offer to meet with Iranian leaders without preconditions, insisting Monday that his government was prepared to consider “serious proposals” from Tehran.

The president, in his weekly radio address, said he would be willing to meet with Iranian President Hassan Rouhani or any other Iranian leaders “at any time” if they would “commit themselves to an agenda that seriously addresses the issues we face.”

Johnson Meets Arab Delegation

CAIRO, April 29—President Sadat of Egypt met here Monday with a delegations of Arab leaders, including Jordan’s King Hussein, and said he expected them to address the issue of Israeli-Palestinian peace.

Sadat said he expected the delegation to discuss the issue of Israeli-Palestinian peace, which has been a topic of discussion between Egypt and Israel.

The delegation also met with U.S. Secretary of State James Baker, who said he hoped to reach a comprehensive peace agreement with the Palestinians.
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Dr. Yousuf Talks to Uzbek Leaders in Tashkent
TASHKENT, April 26 (Tass) — Shortly after his arrival in Tashkent, Prime Minister Dr. Mohammed Yousuf called on the President of the Supreme Soviet Yodgor Popovich and the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic, Khurshud.
A warm and friendly talk took place between the two leaders.

Masood Tribe Clashes With Paks
KABUL, April 26—Three insur- rants were killed and 12 in- jured in clashing with the autho- rities of the Masood tribe and a Pakistin army patrol. Pakistin forces suffered lighter casualties. An official of the Indep- endent Pakistin says that the Masood movement锡s due to the Indep- endent Pakistin's inability to hold the Masood tribes under the central government's over- all control. Khan Farah, a resident of Kash- ali, told reporters that the Masood insurants damaged several Pakistin military installations.

N. Korean Migs Attack U.S. Plane
WASHINGTON, April 26 (Reu- ter) — Two North Korean Mig 17 fighters apparently shot down and damaged a U.S. B-47 reconnaissance plane over the Sea of Japan, the Pen- nemann press agency reported. The Defense Department an- nouncement added that the Amer- ican plane was able to land safely at a military base in Japan, where crew was not hurt.

Home News In Brief
KABUL, April 26—A delega- tion composed of Afghan and foreign experts left for Mian- war province yesterday.

KUNDIZ, April 26—One hundred Afghans, including 70 civilians, were killed in Kundiz province today, according to the official news agency. Another 100 people were wounded, and thousands of dollars worth of crops were moderately damaged.

Afghanistan's Prime Minister Mohammed Yousuf shaking hands with A.N. Kosynov, Chairman of the Council of Ministers, when he called on the Soviet leader in Moscow on April 21.

French Only Send Observer to SEATO Military Council
LONDON, April 28 (Reuter) — Military advisors of the Southeast Asia Treaty Orga- nization meet here today to grapple with the problems of the Vietnam War and the threat of a Soviet military council.

The opening of their two-day conference, at a full- scale meeting of SEATO foreign ministers next week—marks the end of the first decade of the Southeast Asian Treaty Organization.

The French foreign minister, who is expected to return to Vietnam this week, said that SEA- TO should be the forum in which to establish a new mechanism for the prevention of war in the Far East.

The council will then meet again when Poland and the Czechoslovakian delegate have returned to their posts.

U.S. Actor Dies in Plane Crash
(From page 1) March's last movie was "Seven Days in May," a film in which he played the part of the American President. His fe- male co-star was Robert Mitchum. The movie is expected to open in May at the New York Film Festival. The film is considered to be a contender for the Academy Awards.

The "Seven Days in May" movie has been praised by movie critics for its realism and its depiction of the political and military struggles of the time.

Employment Bureau Approached By 130 During Month
KABUL, April 26—Over 130 people approached the National Employment Bureau for employment last month, with the report issued by the Bureau. Most of them sought work in the government schools, police force, and primary schools. Only 26 of them were accepted.

The report expresses concern over lack of cooperation from government schools, police force, and primary schools and a need for increased efforts in the recruitment process. The Bureau was not approached by many skilled workers either.